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INTERNATIONAL RECOGNITION FOR OUR COMMUNITY…
Legendary London newspaper unveils the joys of down under

“W

elcome to the Secret Eden Down Under”
trumpeted the headlines of the Travel
section in a recent issue of the venerable London
newspaper “ The Times” when it devoted the leading
article to the joys of the NSW Central Coast, with
a particular focus on the wonders of the Bouddi
National Park and the tightly-knit communities of
Killcare, Hardy’s Bay, Wagstaffe and Pretty Beach.
“The Times” enjoys a lengthy history. To many,
it represents a way of life. The British daily national
publication was first published in London in 1785
under the title “The Daily Universal Register”
and became “The Times” on January 1, 1788. In a
September, 2013 audit, it claimed an average daily
circulation of 399,978.
Meanwhile, on his current mission of discovery,
and at the completion of the brief seaplane flight
from Rose Bay to this ‘haven of enchantment’ and
‘the aircraft spiralled down onto the dappled water
of a shimmering bay’ - as the newspaper’s travel
correspondent described the scene, he was introduced
to his first experience of the typical laid-back Aussie.
As an Englishman puzzled by the surroundings,
C
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T
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he asked the obvious question of a fellow passenger:
“Where are we?” The reply was “this would be Hardy’s
Bay, mate, and we’d be at the southern end of the
Central New South Wales coast.”
As they puttered towards the wharf at the bay on
the passenger pick-up craft after disembarking from
the plane, the journalist puzzled over his companion’s
description. He couldn’t help feeling that the area
merited a more definitive account in terms of branding.
Then again, he reasoned, perhaps that’s a good thing
because if the branding were better this delicious
corner of Australia would be known to everyone,
rather than just a few of the rich and knowledgeable
- and the whole place would be overrun.
In his review, the writer offered the observation
that the relative anonymity of the area is one reason
why much of the beauty has been perfectly preserved
and protected by those who value its lifestyle with the
inescapable allure.
He asks his driver, who is transporting him to his
accommodation, Bells at Killcare, if he would kindly
make a slight detour and take him to a lookout which
offered panoramic views of the spectacular Brisbane
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President’s Message
Welcome to our Christmas edition of Bay News.
This Christmas is tinged with sadness at
the loss of one of our founding members and
original editor of this humble publication Allan
Wilson, there is a brief obituary in this edition
dedicated to a true gentleman and much loved
member of our community.
Also in this issue, we highlight the areas
international reputation, Pearl farming in Broken
Bay, and report on widely varied topics such as
our local Fire Service and its timely warning to
our citizens, the Pretty Beach Primary School
- with its busy programme of activities for the
children, the long flight of the “ Mutton Bird” off
Killcare beach, a profile on a widely-respected
citizen and a comprehensive surf club report in
addition to other features of interest.
We extend a warm welcome to all new
members and are proud, too, of our rapidlyincreasing membership ranks. We particularly
wish to thanks the many people supporting us
with kind donations and remind everybody that
new members are always welcome. We always
look forward to receiving the community’s
comments and particularly wish to thank the
many people who are working so hard to assist
in achieving these successful outcomes.
We extend our warmest greetings to all for a
safe and happy festive season.

Water and beyond. It is a breathtaking experience
as the whole essence of this visit seemingly unfolds
before him.
Happy, but exhausted, he checks into Bells which,
in a “Cool Guide to the Northern Backwaters”
adjoining The Times feature article , is described thus:
“Here, you stay in one or two-storey cottages rather
than rooms. All are airy and modern and scattered
around gardens full of exuberant birdlife. They boast
cosy wood fires, barbecue-equipped balconies and
lavish bathrooms, some with pretty views of the lake”.
The next morning, our intrepid travel writer, “filled
with a wholesome breakfast and spiffing cappuccino,
organises a return ferry trip from Wagstaffe to the
“rather posh” Palm Beach which provides him
with a close-up view of the Brisbane Water spilling
into the open sea. A final overnight at his Killcare
accommodation and he prepares to put a close to his
‘wonderful idyll’. It was all too brief.

Best Wishes to all
Adrian Williams
President

Our Bay ... The Rip Bridge frames the idyllic setting

Unfortunately, we can not offer the
locals menu during this busy time.
Locals menu resumes
Tuesday Jan 28, 2014
Bells Day Spa open all year,
except Christmas Day

4349 7000
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Christmas trading at Manfredi at Bells
Tuesday, Dec 24 – Open for dinner
– Sorry no locals menu
Wednesday, Dec 25
– Christmas Day Lunch – Booked out
Wednesday, Dec 25
– Closed for dinner
Thursday Dec 26 – Open for dinner
Tuesday Dec 31 - Open for dinner
– Sorry no locals menu
Wednesday January 1
– Open for dinner
www.bellsatkillcare.com.au

Prior to boating out to the appointment with his
seaplane on the bay, he pauses to admire the scene
from the wharf with the Rip Bridge framing the
Hardy’s Bay setting.
It was a case of ‘throw a little smile her way; she
may even smile back’ , he said , obviously with feeling.
His parting reflections? “I’m glad not many people
know about the Brisbane Water and the ‘southern end
of the central New South Wales coast.
“It has to be one of Down Under’s most closely
guarded secrets.”
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Pearls from The Bay…

I

an Crisp and Peter Clift directors of Broken Bay
Pearls have been helpful in clearing some of the
abandoned oyster leases within the Bay. They have also
been hard at work developing a local pearl industry.
Broken Bay Pearls was formed by a group of oyster
farmers in 2005 .They originally started as a pearl shell
production company with the view of supplying to a
Japanese company based in Port Stephens. However,
following the demise of the Port Stephens company it
was decided to embark on farming pearls locally.
After a number of years in the development BBP
has now just completed its 6th harvest. Ian says they
are finding that Brisbane Waters was a good choice for
producing very high quality Akoya Pearls. One of the
big assets for BBP is the consistent oceanic flushing
in Brisbane Waters. Local production is considered
to be well south for pearl production compared to
the Western Australian industry. However as Ian
says “but for the Akoya pearls we are producing this
seems to be an advantage”. The pearl oysters farmed
in Brisbane waters are one of two pearl oyster species
native to Broken Bay. The species extend from about
Jervis Bay right through to northern Queensland.
The Akoya pearl oysters found in the more tropical
waters are considered to be of poor shell colour and
lustre, as you come south on the east coast the colour
of the shell or mother of pearl improves greatly. “In
Brisbane Waters we have found that the native Akoya’s
have a much better colour for producing beautiful
pearls” reports Ian.
BBP are now producing a range of pinks, silvers,
whites, blues and the occasional gold pearls, all of their
pearls are guaranteed to be natural cultured pearls and
in no way treated, bleached or dyed and as Ian states
“we take great pride in the quality of our pearls and our
technicians Rose Crisp and Kazue Tucker are constantly
looking to produce even better and bigger Akoya pearls”.

A 9mm Akoya Pearl.

As the species is not in high enough numbers to
collect or catch in the wild Broken Bay Pearls and
NSW Fisheries run a breeding program in which all
of their stock is produced in a hatchery from oysters
selected from the wild, this is an important part of the
production cycle as they are selecting from the best
oysters for colour shape and lustre to breed from.
BBP receive the oysters from the hatchery when they
are about 1mm in size, from this size it takes approx
two years to get the oysters up to seeding size. Once
the oyster is seeded it then takes another 18 months
to produce the pearl.
Once the pearls are harvested they are graded by
size, colour and quality.
Broken Bay Pearls are currently selling their pearls
in Australia, and are available locally in East Gosford
at NV Jewellers, and in Sydney - Percy Marks, in
Melbourne at Rutherfords and in Canberra at
Briolette jewellers.
They have also just launched a branded BBP
manufactured range of earrings and pendants which
they hope to roll out across Australia in the next
12 months. For more information email info@
brokenbaypearls.com or call Ian on 0427394388 or
Peter on 0417115731.

KILLCARE CELLARS AND GENERAL STORE
Come in and see our extensive range of fine wines and beer,
gourmet foods, sauces, dips, Australian and imported cheese,
antipasto and breads. Also, a range of fresh meat, fruit and
vegetables, bait, and, on weekends, fresh oysters.Select all
your herbs from our herb garden with our compliments.
We will take individual orders for private functions.
Pam, Michael and Garry Janes.

Open 7 days

Winter Hours: Monday to Sunday 7.30am to 7pm

Ph : 4360 1179
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Clarke’s Amcal Pharmacy
Lance Clarke B.Pharm., M.P.S.
Shop 4 Peninsula Plaza,
Woy Woy NSW 2256

Telephone (02) 4342 2256
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Sad End to a Long Flight…

T

he story behind the large number of dead birds
found on Killcare beach recently is that the mass
deaths are a natural result of the bird’s epic migration
from Bass Strait to the Bering Sea on the edge of
the Arctic Circle and return. The 30,000km return
journey sees a number of birds reach the limits of
their endurance, falling into the sea and being washed
up on our shores as they near the end of their journey.
Birds have been known to complete this distance
within six weeks
Millions of mutton birds (also known as shorttailed shearwaters) flew past Killcare Beach on the
Saturday of the long weekend in October on their
annual migration south. The estimate of the number
of birds is reasonable in that in 1798, Matthew
Flinders estimated that there were at least 100 million
such birds within a single flock sighted in Bass Strait.
The “fly-by” was witnessed by an intrepid fisherman
(a committee member) as he rounded Box Head (the
northern headland to Broken Bay). The mutton birds
were in such numbers that they were hitting the boat’s
flybridge. The intensity of the migration extended for
at least 5 miles to sea which is where you can often see
ships anchored off Killcare Beach.
The name “mutton bird” was supposedly used by
the early settlers on Norfolk Island who harvested
adult “providence petrels” for food. The petrels were
similar to but larger than the short- tailed shearwater
and an officer in the Royal Marines supposedly called
them the “flying sheep”. When the petrels became
extinct the name “mutton bird” was applied to the
short tailed shearwater and they have been called
mutton birds ever since.
Approximately 23,000,000 mutton birds breed
in burrows in about 285 colonies in South Eastern
Australia from September to April. 18 million of these

L'Anxaneta
In The Old Killcare Store
• Breakfast, Lunch, Coffees and
Cakes served 7 Days from
7.30am to 4pm.
• Open for Dinner on Friday and
Saturday Nights from 6pm.
• New Menus In Place with Daily
Specials and Market Fresh Fish
for Dinner.
• Children's Menu Now Available
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• We are Fully Licensed
• Functions and Special Events
Catered for
• Bookings Always Welcomed
54 Araluen Drive, Hardys Bay 2257

Tel: 4360 1667
Email: lanxaneta@bigpond.com
www.lanxaneta.com.au

arrive in Tasmania each year. There are known to be at
least 167 colonies in Tasmania and an estimated 11.4
million burrows. The largest colony is on Babel Island
which has 3 million burrows.

Short-tailed Shearwaters – Mutton Bird

Although mutton birds are one of the world most
remarkable migratory birds, their migratory path has
been difficult to establish because the birds generally
don’t come to shore during the months of their
migration. This year however they seem to have come
close to shore as evidenced by the sighting on the
long weekend and the number of dead birds on the
beaches.
Newspaper articles have reported exhausted and
starved birds also washed up on beaches right down
the coast of New South Wales. 

Granny’s Cottage
Luxury Bed & Breakfast
•

~ Long Stays Welcome ~
16 Putty Beach Drive, Killcare
Tel: (02) 4360 1950
office@grannyscottage.com.au
www.grannyscottage.com.au
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FoodWorks
at BP Empire Bay

Supermarket – Fast Food – Quality Fuel
Carwash – Vacuum – Trailer Hire

Hours … Open 7 days from 7.30am
– 4pm breakfast and lunch

306 Empire Bay Drive (Wards Hill Rd)

Specialising in the Killcare Blend style coffee, artisan bread
baked daily, pies, pastries and deli items, milk, newspapers

Tel: 4369 8760

HBRG-XMAS-12pp.indd
HBRG-XMAS-12pp.indd
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Surf Club Report

S

urf club president Leah Fotofili reports on the
season past and looks to a successful season ahead
with the help of the clubs many volunteers.
We look back on the past surf life saving season
with great pride for the fact that our 100 dedicated
voluntary patrolling members again kept 33,000
visitors to our beach safe. We are grateful to them on
behalf of the 140 people who received first aid, the 10
people who were rescued from the water and a further
400 who were assisted through the preventative
actions undertaken by patrolling members. It is
always a great relief to all of our members when
another season goes by without major incidence,
when the training we undertake pays off and we all
come out the other end of a season unscathed. As
we look forward to this season we do so with the
knowledge that we are all prepared for whatever is to
come, and we thank the members who have again put
their hands up to protect the people who join us on
our beautiful stretch of sand.
We are also excited to watch our nipper movement
grow, learn and compete at our club, branch and at
the State carnival which will again be held at Umina.
Last season was very successful for our nippers with
the introduction of professional board training and
also training on the beach. This will extend into this
season and it is exciting to think that we will again be
represented at carnivals, in the water in the swim and
the board. Developing our nippers is an investment in
the future of the club, providing them with the skills
they will need to move up into the senior life saving
ranks.
The AGM this year saw a changing of the guard
with the decision of our Secretary, Jim Woods, to not
stand again. An enormous thanks to Jim and his wife
Ginny for all of the hours they have put into the club
over the years. The position of secretary was filled by

Your Killcare Peninsula specialists
Sales, permanent & holiday management
Contact Ingrid & the team

4360 1107 or
mail.killcare@rh.com.au
2 Killcare Rd, Killcare
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rh.com.au/killcare

Tegan Spackman who bumped up the numbers of
woman on the executive. Tegan joins Michaela Hofer ,
Treasurer, Leah Fotofili, president, Laura Washington
and Jackie Payne, Training officers and Mal Cooper,
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“The Brigade sincerely thanks the folks in our community who continue to provide assistance in so many
ways and we would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season.”
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Profile…
MICHELLE BIDDULPH

M

ichelle
and
husband Steve
moved to the area in
1998.” we stumbled
onto the area” said
Michelle, “and at the
time I wondered if there
was a suburb and did it
have a real estate agent?
“
The availability of a
good school, being beside the water, reasonable home
prices, were all vital factors in the decision-making to
move to Killcare.
They had met when at their place of employment,
Sydney Water at West Ryde where they were both
environmental scientists ( coastal ). Mother of 2
lovely girls Jessica and Mia who attend Pretty Beach
public Michelle is also a busy working mum.
A brochure in her mail box “members needed”
was the catalyst for this community spirited couple to
join the Killcare RFS. Michelle thought she would be
making tea and sandwiches, however her leadership
and organisational skills were quickly recognised and
with husband Steve were appointed deputy captain in
1999 and in 2012 Michelle Biddulph was appointed
the first lady captain in the brigade’s 58year history.
Steve was captain of the KWRFB from 2000
to 2004 before an appointment in 2005 as Group
Captain. In the recent bushfires which raged in NSW,
the Killcare Brigade sent crews to Heatherbrae and
the Blue Mountains with Steve Biddulph a team
leader responsible for 5 vehicles and 20 volunteers.
Michelle was coordinating operations and on stand
by in case of a fire strike locally.
As captain she is leading a team of 12-15 active
regulars ranging in age from 18-70, with a membership
of 30 and always wanting new recruits, this dedicated
community spirited lady leads a very busy life.
Michelle says the highlights of her involvement with
the RFS are “the mateship and meeting people in the
community” She also hopes that she inspire more
women to join the brigade and recommends it to all.
Thanks Michelle.
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speeds.
Brisbane Water and the channels near Hardy’s Bay
are subject to speed restrictions which boaters need
to be aware of so it is essential to know the speed your
vessel is travelling.
Here is a helpful hint, an area with a 4 knot speed
limit generally means travelling at walking pace while
8 knots is around jogging speed.
Boaters are reminded that the absence of speed
limit notices in an area of waterway does not mean
that there are no controls on vessel speed. All vessel
operators should operate their vessel in accordance
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Prepare Act and Survive…

T

he 2013/2014 fire season has definitely arrived
with devastating fires already having significant
impacts on NSW communities. Killcare Wagstaffe
Rural Fire Brigade was part of the contingent of
fire fighting units sent to assist at these fires in
Heatherbrae, Bilpin and to the Putty Rd.
The fires are a timely reminder that we need to
prepare our properties against the threat of bush fire
or ember attack in our area.
Local RFS captain Michelle Biddulph emphasises
the importance of preparation, pointing out that a
well prepared home is more likely to survive a bush
fire, and commented. “Even if your plan is to Leave
Early, the more you prepare your home, the more
likely it will survive bush fire or ember attack.” Other
points Captain Biddulph made were a well prepared
home will give you more protection if a fire threatens
suddenly and you cannot leave and have to take
shelter, less likely to put your neighbours’ homes at
risk and helps RFS firefighters defend your property.
In a bush fire many houses are destroyed through
ember attack, when burning twigs and leaves carried
by the wind land on or around the house. Even houses
away from the direct path of the fire can be affected.
The RFS suggest you look for the places embers
could start fires - on the roof, under the floor and
around windows and doors - and take action to
prevent them.
Some of the actions recommended that you
should take around your property are,
cutting back any overhanging trees or shrubs and
disposing of the cuttings appropriately, checking the
condition of your roof and replacing any damaged
or missing tiles, enclose underfloor areas. Regular
checking and cleaning of the roof gutters and
downpipes and fitting quality metal leaf guards are
also a key part of preparation.

N
OPE YS
A
7D

Phone: 4360 2123

The RFS also advise a stock of “being Prepared”
brochures are available from the service and can be
obtained at any of its many fund raising events. There
is also a helpful App Fires Near Me which is the
official RFS site. 

LOCAL TAX AGENT
All Tax Returns
BAS

AIS

Small Business Specialist
Mobile Returns
Service Available

VIC WILMOT
Vic.Wilmot@gmail.com

Bus. 4360 2836 | mob. 0438 177 811

KILLCARE SURF CLUB
Casual dining for breakfast and lunch

• Mon and Thurs 8.30am - 3.30pm (breakfast and lunch)
• Fri, Sat and Sun 7.30am - 3.30pm (breakfast and lunch)
• Dinner Friday and Saturday nights from 6pm. Curry night $25 pp.
Come and enjoy the fantastic view with great food and service.
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Michelle Biddulph RFS Captain

Open Wed to Sun 10am to 5pm
School Holidays
Open 7 Days, 10am to 5pm
Fine Art, Handcrafts, Homewares, Giftware, Books and Music, Unique Finds
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Busy Term for Pretty
Beach Primary…

A

nother busy 3rd and 4th term for our Pretty
Beach Primary School concludes a successful
year. Relieving Principal M’s Jane Rees reported on
a hive of activity as the children participated in Peer
Support lessons, Life Education Programs with the
‘Healthy Harold’ van visiting the school, successful
debating and public speaking and spelling bee events
are just a few of the many highlights.
A group of students took part in the performing
arts extravaganza “Star Struck The 21st” at Newcastle.
They were part of the 3500 students from 120
different schools who took to the stage to showcase
the performing arts prowess of NSW public schools.
The Pretty Beach School Dance Troupe performed
a contemporary piece ‘It’s Oh So Quiet’ at the Central
Coast Dance Festival. They performed this piece once
again at Erina Fair during Education Week.
Another highlight for term 3 was for Year 5 and 6
students who went on a 3 day excursion to Canberra.
They visited the Museum of Australian Democracy,
Australian Institute of Sport, National Museum of
Australia, Parliament House, the Australian War
Memorial, National Botanic Gardens, Questacon,
and the National Film and Sound Archives.

Pretty Beach Primary School Dance Troupe

The end of year functions such as the Year 6 High
School Orientation Day, End of year Movie Day,
Year 6 Farewell and of course the much anticipated
Presentation Night wrap up the school year.

Bouddi at Bells…

B

ouddi at Bells was the first major event staged by
the Bouddi Society in association with Bells at
Killcare in aid of the Bouddi Arts Foundation. “The
day was a great success” said Phil Donnelly, president
of the Bouddi Society. With an attendance in excess of
600 people the society raised more than $20,000 for
the foundation.
There was a festive atmosphere for the event with
people taking advantage of picnicking in the beautiful
grounds. Variable weather didn’t deter the audience
from enjoying the performances.

Wendy Matthews Entertains the big crowd

The programme commenced with a performance
by students from the Kariong NAISDA ( Australian
Indigenous Dance College) and culminated in
Society president Phil Donnelly and Chairman of
the Bouddi Arts Foundation John Bell presenting
cheques to five young local artists. “The success
of today’s event,” said John “ensures that the
Foundation can continue supporting and fostering
the great wealth of talent that exists among young
people here on the Central Coast.”

Killcare Kiosk on the Beach
Open Monday to Friday 9am to 3pm
Weekends 9am to 4pm
Enjoy a delicious lunch, marvel at the view…
great food, coffee & soft drinks.
Excellent service & prices!
Phone your orders. We also provide surf reports.
A memorable experience.

Phone: 4360 1330
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Help us, to help you…

L

ast year during the summer season, the 90
qualified members of Killcare SLSC patrols were
responsible for the safety of over 33,000 people on
Killcare Beach, administered 137 first aid cases and
performed 400 preventative actions and 10 life saving
rescues.
The 5th Annual Killcare SLSC Art Show Fundraiser
starts 27th December 2013 – 12th January 2014 and
will be open from 10am – 7pm. With community
support, this year Killcare SLSC aims to raise over
$20,000 for vital life saving and rescue equipment
during the annual Art Show fundraiser.
Over 25 renowned artists will be on exhibition,
including sculptors and Central Desert painters.
Attendees at the Art Show will also be able to purchase
Killcare merchandise, including swimmers, t-shirts
and caps, tea-towels, books and cards and buy tickets
for the ‘Pleasure & Pamper’ and ‘Killy Kids’ raffles.
Further details about the variety of entertainment,
special events and competitions planned for the 2
weeks of the Art Show, both during the day and at
the bar (open every night 5 – 8pm) will appear on the
Killcare SLSC website.
Tickets for the opening night, Friday 27th
December 2013 6 – 8pm, are $15 and will be available
from early December at Moochinside, Bouddi
Gallery, M2 Framing, Raine & Horne and Ray White.
Please show your support for the extraordinary
work performed by our Killcare SLSC volunteers
by attending Art Show events with your family and
friends.

We offer for hire
• BBQ Barge
• Aluminium Boats
• Kayaks (1 and 2 person)
• Stand Up Paddleboards (SUP’s)

At Killcare Marina in Hardys Bay
Col and Michelle are looking forward to operating as a part of the local
community and are pleased to be able to offer a 10% discount on listed
hire prices to local residents. Contact us on 02 4360 1404 or
email sales@centralcoastboathire.com.au for more information.
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Obituary

Allan Wilson
1929-2013

Allan Wilson was a founding member of the
HBRG, one of “the three amigos “so called by the
then Mayor Laurie Maher.
Allan and his wife Fay retired to Hardys Bay
some 10 years ago having had Family connection
and a family holiday home on the Bay for over 50
years. His love of the Bay and the surf made this
idyllic part of the world his “little part of paradise”.
Allan was an internationally renowned and
highly respected journalist and published author.
His expertise, skills and wealth of knowledge
were required in the local community and he
willingly gave of his time and energy to report
for the Killcare Surf Club, the winter swimmers
(Frigid Digits) as well ensuring publicity for the
RFS and Hardys Bay RSL. Allan edited the HBRG
Newsletter. The reputation of the Newsletter is a
tribute to his professional and diligent work. His
editorial skills will be greatly missed, as will his
wise council on many matters relevant to this
community group.
Allan loved Rugby Union and during his
journalistic career, he covered many of the
Wallabies’ matches. He enjoyed schoolboy rugby
at The King’s School playing in the first 15, played
representative rugby for the ACT and was a first
grade player of note for his beloved Eastwood
(he wrote a history of the Eastwood Rugby Club).
He regularly organised lunches for old rugby
stalwarts and was a strong supporter of the local
Woy Woy junior rugby club.
Allan was a keen tennis player and golfer. He
was editor of Golf Australia magazine, he covered
all of golf’s majors and continued to contribute
articles for the US Masters until recently. He
enjoyed a regular game of golf at various local
courses.
Many people and organisations, particularly
the Killcare Surf Club, the RFS and especially
the HBRG will miss not only his significant
contribution to the community, but also his calm
and cheerful presence. He was a true gentleman
and a gentle man. He will be greatly missed.
Allan was a loving family man. He was
extremely proud of his son Mark, daughter Belinda
and his grandchildren and adored his wife Fay.
The community extends its heartfelt condolences
to Fay and the family.

“Farewell to our friend Allan Wilson”
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Surf Club Open Day…

S

eptember 29th saw many surf clubs across
Australia “open their doors” to the public, allowing
us to see what happens within this iconic Australian
movement. Killcare SLSC again opened its doors to
the local community welcoming all to participate in
the many activities of the day.
The Nipper Season began in the morning with
approximately 150 nippers eager to start the new
season. It is always enjoyable to watch as the children,
aged from 5 to 13, participate in the many nipper
activities performed every Sunday of the season. The
movement is very important as it not only educates
the next generation on beach safety but also develops
their surf skills and is a feeder into the senior club.
The senior club displayed their many skills, including
launching the IRB and performing mock rescues from
the boat, on a board and also with the tube. Recently
elected Member for Robertson, Lucy Wicks, attended
the day and witnessed various first aid procedures.
Dye was released into a rip to demonstrate how it
flows, Club Captain Mal Cooper also demonstrated
how to swim out of it.
It was a very well attended day with practical
demonstrations and interesting educational displays
culminating in a happy BBQ for all in the afternoon.
Look out for it next year.

Briefs…
Here are some helpful Apps and web sites:
Phone & Ipad apps
surf lifesaving app providing local
weather and surf conditions.
the official RFS app showing bushfire
Fires Near Me NSW
locations.
provides up to the minute traffic
Live Traffic NSW
information.
BeachSafe

NSW Transport Info up-to-date rail trip planning.

Web Sites
Hardys Bay Residents Group www.hardysbay.com
Hardys Bay Club www.hardysbayrsl.com.au
Palm Beach Ferries www.palmbeachferries.com.au
Killcare Surf Club www.killcaresurfclub.com.au/
Killcare RFS www.facebook.com/killcare/timeline
Maritime (tide information) www.maritime.nsw.gov.au
Gosford Council www.gosford.nsw.gov.au
(ranger After Hours 4325 8222)

HARDYS BAY CLUB…
Hardys Bay Club formerly known as the HB RSL
club rises from the ashes (well almost)
Having been threatened by bushfires and
insolvency the club battles on. A restructure has seen
a significant decrease in costs and reduced operating
hours and with the support of community based
lenders the club continues to trade
The club bar currently opens from 3pm Friday and
from 12 noon Saturday and Sunday. The club can be
booked for functions, so keep it mind for your next
function.
As well as these club hours The Bay Leaf Bistro is
open Monday and Thursday nights and is byo. Chef
Dorothee, is acquiring a enviable reputation for her
culinary skills, so make a booking, phone 4360 1072.
With the peak holiday season approaching the
club and bistro will no doubt be considering opening
more frequently so keep an eye on the club’s website,
www.hardysbayrsl.com.au
In the meantime the lenders and other locals are
actively considering options for the site however the
message is “the club is still open”

NEW MEMBERS APPLICATION

Annual Membership: • Pensioners $5 • Members $10 • Families $15
Post to: The Secretary, Hardys Bay Residents Group, PO Box 4057, Wagstaffe NSW 2275
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EMPIRE BAY TAVERN
BAR – BISTRO – LOUNGE
KENO… TAB
Relaxed Environment… Cold Beers… Huge Meals
Light Entertainment
Family Friendly… Great Prices
Try our new Pizza Bar, open Wed to Sun from 5:30pm
Courtesy Bus Available
Open 7 Days

1 POOLE CLOSE, EMPIRE BAY PH: 02 4369 5840

REGISTERED ARCHITECT
#5156
BSC (ARCH) B.ARCH A.R.A.I.A.
82 GRANDVIEW CR.
KILLCARE NSW 2257
T: 0243 602223 M: 0414 907782
E: info@karenburkearchitect.com.au
www.karenburkearchitect.com.au

Palm Beach to Wagstaffe/Ettalong
– Ferry changes…
We are still awaiting final confirmation, of the
proposed reversal of the 12 midday and 4pm Ferry
services from Palm Beach, these services will go to
Ettalong before Wagstaffe. These proposed changes
will enable Killcare peninsula residents to travel over
to, and back from Ettalong, on the Ferry, which will
be a much faster and more pleasant journey than by
other public transport methods. Riverside Marine,
who operate this service are awaiting a response from
NSW Transport. HBRG have been very supportive
of the Community Association in achieving this goal,
and are hopeful that the new schedule will be up and
running as this edition goes to press.
“Stop Press”
We have been advised that the proposed reversal of
the 12 midday and 4pm Ferry services from Palm
Beach will now commence on January 6th. Please
ring to confirm with Fantasea Ferries 02 9974 2411

Kay Linton-Mann – Civil Celebrant – JP

Wedding Ceremonies, Naming Ceremonies, Funeral Services

M. 0421 607 024 T. 02 43 602 160
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